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on Sunday_._Jo1y,-oth (American Indep6n666661ﬁoﬁ); the Peace Settle—
ment that ha& been set up outside
the works entrance at Greenhem
Gommon missil6 base issued a deo—

laxation of Ind6pendanoe as the
’Peoplee Free State of Greenham'.

A

loomed saying that:
statement I666
'The most serious threat to life on
: this plehet is thst of nuclear war.
’The moot serious sooelstion in the
nuclear arms race. will be the in?
stellation of 96 American cruise
mi-ssilee at Greenhsm Common in the
autumn of 1983. Britain is the one

European country that 1.6 keen to bethe first with cruise. If it is
stopped here: it will be stopped

for the rest org-”Europe. This is

therefore a
Peace Settle»
European
ment‘
mae- site conslets of tents, tipis,
the Peace Convoy vehicles, and
traders' stalls. There are tentat~
ive plans for a school, a garden,
a radio stati6n and a permanent anti
cruise campaign HQ. There are plenty
of drugs on Site— the people there
have anIuooompromising lifestyle.

most deeofibo themselves as ‘trav»

ellers‘; Just as the women at the
main gate have established a ‘womm
en' 3 space’, so these people went
and need a place where travellers

.666

etc?

without being herrassod.

‘Tipi'copner' at the settlement, wedoesdag June 30th.

but to celebrate the freedom which
is actually there for everyone who
is prepared to reach out and grab it
~ to celebrate our freedom by living

it;

‘Gthers of us will be staying here,
We will be staying here to maintain

work on site disrupted for some time.
Altogether 8 people were arrested,
although many more took part in the
action,
The affair led to discussion on site

concerning direct action and none

violence. The consensus was that
a camp which will be free and open
such actions should not be repeated
to anyone who comes in peace, because but that those who were arrested
we know that the might of the super-I should not be disowned.

There is room around the base for
half a d6zen camps representing
pover military machine Will not he
different life—styles. The importstopped by a camp of 20 or 30, but
ant thing. isI .for
to get there.
only when we have a presence of 20
peopleI
or 30 thousand determined people will
Reprentatlvos from the settlement
we begin to make the impact that is
addressed the END national executive
neocssary’.
in London on July 3. END gave their

nominal suppom said funds
were not available for such things
as a stage and a generator.

jlrhey were arrested by police who

came on to the site after the incidm

cot and picked out the ‘oulprits‘,
claiming to have photographic evi~
deuce. No one on site believed that
those arrested were-the people who

There is room around the base for half
a 'aotuelly broke down the fence, and
6626:: camps representing different life
yet none were 6116666 bail“ One,
styles. The important thiog is for people however, was allowed to go free
to get there
later, "because there were only 7
If the settlement.is to become perm—
cells”.
anent, however, the immediate need
w

is for building materials - wood,

Green 0ND, who have donated £50 and

The US Embassy oontaoted national
END, claiming that the 6666 had
been attacked with petrol bombs and
bows and arrows. This lie was clear"
Those who errived.with the convoy
1y calculated to increase SHE‘S
have had. much experience at setting
up 6666 sites regardless of official»
6 Friday July 9th, two of the comm worries about the nature of the
camp, and to distance them from.the
dom, mostly to establish free
pore were arrests
or cutting down
campers immediately outside the
festivals. They saw themselves as
trees for fire wood. Green wood
fence.
PPening the way for others in the
does not.make good firewood and the
sPeoce Movoment to take advantage of
incident passed without much comment, In this they were successful
0ND
the space they had created Accorduntil woﬂonen on the other side of
stated that the action was nothing
*ing to their daily news sheet, the
the fence brought a'bull.dozer to
to do with them. Joan Haddock who I
-'Greenham Free Press-*:
clear dozens of trees for the conhad previously accepted an invitetw
struction-work.
:Some of us _ey stay
ion to visit
nails, polythene, toilets ~ and
material support is needed urgently.

cgupla 0f WERE."

.-

set up a site office, are the only
section of the movement to have re—
sponded to this cell.

only for a

:66 Some of us our

site. Wehave come herenot so much

ck

This sparked off an attack on the
fence which resulted in a long
stretch of fencing being levelled
_flat.u concrete posts and all ~ 666

the site the following
Tuesday, now turned it down because
“the position of ONE is now not 66'

(continued ...
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_clear because of the events occurr—
ing since our last meeting”.

INDEPENNCE
OF THE PEOPLES PEACE. SETTLEMENT AT

The Greenham Free Press commented
simply, “We find it astonishing
that some people get their priorit~
ies so wrong"; and from one of the
campers: "I find it appalling that
no one 0ND representative has come
to this site to see and feel what _
ls really going on here. Dieappoint»
meat hardly seems the appropriate
”
word to describe my feelings ...

At the same time, the Peace Settle~
meot has oarried_out no actions

.ﬂ
Iie hold these truths to

be self—evident — that all people are created

J
cectaio inalienable
which would generate-positive media
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with
publicity and raise CND’e enthusiasm. rights, that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,
other Species on the
The call for an encampment of
and that those are alSo the birthright of= every
deriving their
instituted,
are
30,000 does, at least at present,
Governments
rights
-olanet. To secure these
seem a wild one.
Governed Whenever any room of govern—
of
the
Coneent
the
from
p.ower.
Just
.
'
0-? the People to
ment becomes destructive to these ends, it is the Right
I“I can forsee a situation where ..... the
it
_ alto-r or abolish
whole campaign he out behind a

particular form of direct action.
Pressure win grow when it becomes

apparent that the siting of the first
cruise missiles is going ahead},
Last autumn, 0ND conference voted to
support t‘cosrnsideretii1,, non-violent
direct actions‘ and to 'organise and
'lead national direct action if the
occasion aroee'.
Joan Haddock was quoted in 'The Ob—
server‘ in June as saying "I can
foresee a situation where people
would ask that the whole campaign be
put behind a particular form of dir—
ect action. This is not envisaged
within the next 12 months, but prese~
ore will grow from this time next
year when it becomes apparent that
the siting of the first cruise miss—

‘iles is going ahead“.

The People‘g Free State of éreenham,
for all its ramshackle excesses,
marks a new stage.in the build—up
of that pressure ~ which has adready
begun.

occupied
:SEEDince the second world war, the countries of Britain have been
by the armed force-s of a foreign power, the United States of America. An
occupation for-which the consent of the Britie-h people has never been
sought or given._
mlwoughout this time we have grown up, and are now forced to bring our
children up under the threat of a nuclear holocaust over which we have no
control and which, if‘it ever came to pass, would threaten the existence
of all life on this planet. That threat has, in the past, seemed unreal
and distant. Now, as the constantly escalating nuclear arms race reaches
new heights with the threatened installation of Cruise missiles, it has
become so close to

reality that it ie_time For the peeple to act in def-

ence of planet Earth and the security of future generations.
gEEE’o bad

has been the‘cecond of the Governments of the United States andI
the United Kingdom intbis suicidal arms race, that we are left with no

alternative but to throw off the power of both these Governments and to
declare

here at Greenham Common THE PEGPLES FREE STATE OF GREEﬁHAM.

l1

- .7e call upon all people who care Tor peace, Freedom and the continuance
of life upon this galanet to rally here in peace to co pose the repeal of
death and destruction.
issued in the company of those
assembled the fourth of July 1982

I BRUCE GARRARD

NOT GUILTY VERDICT AFTER SIT-DOWN
PROTEST AT WORKS ENTRANCE

Court
Newbury Magistrates’

Shortly before the eviction of
Other Peace Camp, outside the work:
entrance at Greenham Common, Fran

De'ath was arrestedufor sitting down
in front of a digger which.was digg—

ing trenches for telephone lines to
serve the beset

at all times peaceful.

LATE NEWS

At the opening of the hearing, she

may-ed 0n frag}
refused to plea; but this was taken .3333 Peace Convey

as a.plea of not guilty. She told
the court: "If it had seemed people

were getting upset, I would have
got up and made'tea, and waited

Giggnham Common.oo.3unday July 18,
leaving behind about 150 pegple

who intend to maintain the settle~
meat,

She was first. charged with obstruct
until their teaubreak to speak to
log the highway, but later a charge oi the
It was my intention by .UIe hear that Dorset Peace Council
workmen.
behaviour likely to lead to a breach
means to Step the work"
are organising a blockade of the
of the peace was added. She believes peaCEful
works entrance at Greenham for July
'Work on the trench had been held up
this is because the authorities
27. News of this can be obtaiﬁed
arrested
was
she
before
hour
an
for
over
Ito
wished to have her bound
free Louiee Kelaher, Al Shafteebury
keep the peace', which would not have
The charge of obstructing the highRd, Poole, Dorset (Poole 6?0829).
been possible with the lesser charg-e.
way was withdrawn after no evidence
If any other groupa would like to
Fran cendocted her -own defence, and
was offered by the prosecution.
carry out similar actions, and need
incid~
the
where
Brockenhorst Lane,
.Newhury magistrates found her'ggg
advice or encouragement, they can
ent took plane, had been blocked
amiltx. The police and workera on
contact Louise, or Fran De'ath
at
signs
closed'
‘Road
with
off
evidence,
site were called to.give
(Bristol #4167).
the time.
aad.all said that her behaviour was

